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BALTIMORE – Before this playoﬀ
run, a preseason rallying cry from Derrick Henry had started to take hold with
the Titans.
Why not us?
Now you have to wonder: Who is going to stop them?
These underachievers turned overachievers, the ones who’ve seemingly
fought uphill all season, wearing a lack
of respect on their sleeves, have proved
doubters wrong all the way to becoming
legitimate Super Bowl contenders.
Ending the Patriots’ dynasty at its
most vulnerable, impressive as that
was, was one thing.
Saturday night’s 28-12 victory over
the AFC’s top-seeded Ravens was another.
This was the stage where failure
would have been expected, even understandable. In this roaring purple place,
against these Ravens, winners of 12 in a
row and owners of the most proliﬁc
rushing oﬀense in NFL history, everything was lined up against the visitors
from Nashville, Tennessee.
Instead, it became the biggest statement yet by these Titans. They’ve managed to make something special out of a
season with so many earlier lows that
the highs can’t help but be astounding.
It’s real, though. These Titans really
are capable of beating anyone anywhere. We didn’t really know that until
Saturday night. We do now.
The Titans were somehow able to
control a game in which they were out-

Titans running back Derrick Henry passes to wide receiver Corey Davis for a
touchdown during the third quarter. ANDREW NELLES/TENNESSEAN.COM

gained 530 yards to 300 and in which
quarterback Ryan Tannehill threw for
only 88 yards compared with Henry’s
195 on 30 carries.
They did it by being more clutch than
the Ravens – scoring three touchdowns
on third down, forcing turnovers, making two critical defensive stops on
fourth-and-short – and continuing to
ride the tireless Henry and a steady
rushing attack that is proving tortuous
for all defenses in its path.
You could say it’s winning ugly, but
there is no such thing at this point in a
season.
The Titans earned this AFC Champi-

onship Game trip.
For as much excitement as they’ve
provided in recent months, nothing has
been easy. This rarely looked like a dominant team, more so a gritty, wellcoached, hardworking one. That was
the identity, and as much as you respect
it, you also had to wonder about the upside when the competition increased.
And there was no NFL team as dominant this season as the Ravens. The
playoﬀs, as they should be, are built to
reward worthy regular seasons. The
Ravens had all of the advantages. They
had a raucous home crowd ready for a
Super Bowl run. They were rested and

seemingly more than ready to tackle a
Titans team that had been ﬁghting for
its postseason life the past two weeks.
Instead, the Titans pounced ﬁrst, and
an early 14-0 lead was mammoth in a
matchup of two teams eager to run the
football. Before intermission, the Titans
intercepted a Lamar Jackson pass to kill
an early drive, setting up one touchdown, and then stopped him on fourth
down to set up another.
It was the perfect blend of complementary football the Titans had been
seeking all season while rarely ﬁnding.
After each fourth-and-short stop, the
oﬀense took advantage immediately,
with Tannehill hitting a long touchdown
pass in the ﬁrst half and Henry breaking
a long run in the third quarter.
The Titans’ oﬀense kept making
plays when needed while the defensive
plan couldn’t have been much better.
The Titans mostly kept Jackson in front
of them. They didn’t let the league’s presumptive MVP beat them with his feet.
They made him do it with his arm, beginning in the ﬁrst half when the Ravens
fell behind by two touchdowns.
Jackson made some plays. He broke
some runs. He hit some throws. But it
wasn’t enough.
The game script was perfect for the
Titans, though. They beat the Ravens at
their own game, and in the end, it wasn’t
the Titans who looked tired. It was the
Ravens as Henry continued to run
through and around them, their season
gradually slipping away and their fans
leaving early for the exits.
Next week will bring a new road challenge, of course, but there’s one lesson
to take from Baltimore.
If the Titans can do this to the Ravens, they can do it to anybody.

Tom Schad
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BALTIMORE – The Ravens’ locker
room was quiet Saturday night, save for
the shuﬄing of reporters’ feet and the
occasional expletive echoing from
around the corner. Earl Thomas draped
a towel over his head. Matthew Judon
likened the night to a car crash. Michael
Pierce turned away from reporters, rested his head on a shelf in his locker and
stood motionless for several seconds.
“Damn, man,” he said quietly.
Baltimore’s 2019 season wasn’t supposed to end like this, in a 28-12 shellacking at the hands of the sixth-seeded
Titans. For months, the Ravens had spoken cautiously but conﬁdently about
their Super Bowl aspirations. They had
the presumptive MVP at quarterback in
Lamar Jackson. They had 12 Pro Bowlers. Home-ﬁeld advantage. A 12-game
winning streak. The stage was set perfectly.
And then?
“(Expletive), we got our ass whooped
today,” running back Mark Ingram said.
“For real.”
Ravens players spent the moments
after the game in something of a daze,
frustrated by their performance and befuddled by how their dream season unraveled so quickly. Cornerback Marlon
Humphrey said it didn’t feel real.
“Even down to the clock hitting zero, I
was still like, ‘Is this really happening?’ ”

he said. “One of the guys was like, ‘This
is a dream. I’m going to wake up tomorrow and it’s going to be Saturday and it’s
going to be game day.’ That’s kind of
what it felt like, honestly, as crazy as
that sounds.”
For Baltimore, it wasn’t just that Saturday night happened, but how. Tennessee not only managed to clamp
down on the Ravens’ strengths but also
use their own identity against them.
The Ravens led the league in fourthdown conversion rate (70.8%) during
the regular season, but they went 0for-4 on fourth downs against Tennessee. They also led the league in rushing
and had the league’s No. 5 rushing defense. But the Titans held Baltimore
running backs to 42 yards on just nine
carries, while Derrick Henry bulldozed
his way to a 195-yard performance.
“We just got out of our element a little
too fast, you know, trying to beat them
to the punch,” said Jackson, who ﬁnished with 143 rushing yards on 20 carries.
Ravens players admitted it was a bit
strange to be playing from behind after
falling to a 14-0 deﬁcit early in the second quarter, as they had grown accustomed to jumping out to comfortable
leads. They also hadn’t played a truly
meaningful game in three weeks after
resting many of their veterans and stars,
including Jackson, in Week 17 – a stark
contrast to the Titans, who have been
ﬁghting to prolong their season for near-

Ravens wide receiver Willie Snead IV
reacts in the fourth quarter of Saturday’s loss. EVAN HABEEB/USA TODAY SPORTS

ly a month now.
That dichotomy, and a host of
dropped passes and uncharacteristic
penalties, prompted questions about
rust. Is it possible Baltimore’s reward for
a 14-2 season ultimately contributed to
its downfall? Did the Ravens get too
much rest?
“I don’t have that answer. It’s unanswerable,” coach John Harbaugh said.
“Our guys practiced really hard and did
the best they could, but we didn’t play a
sharp football game, for sure. What
should you attribute that to? I guess you
can theorize a lot of diﬀerent things.”
The Ravens will have a long oﬀseason
in which to contemplate that question,
and otherwise wonder how they let this
opportunity slip away. Humphrey said
they’ll also need to confront what he

called “the hard truth” about who
they’ve become.
“I think this team’s identity right now
is get in the playoﬀs and choke,” he said.
“It is what it is.”
Of course, the Ravens also still have
plenty to be proud of, and much to look
forward to. Their star quarterback is
only days removed from his 23rd birthday, and he has a strong young core
around him. Five of Baltimore’s 12 Pro
Bowl honorees are 25 or younger, not
counting other promising pieces like
wide receiver Marquise Brown and offensive tackle Orlando Brown Jr.
There’s also consistency at head
coach with Harbaugh, and in the front
oﬃce, with general manager Eric DeCosta. And the Ravens ﬁgure to bring
back both oﬀensive coordinator Greg
Roman and defensive coordinator Wink
Martindale, who each interviewed for
head coaching jobs.
“Once the Super Bowl ends, everyone
is 0-0 again,” Orlando Brown Jr. said.
In time, the Ravens will likely come to
view their 2019 season in a more complete way, to take the positive of the regular season hand-in-hand with the disappointment of Saturday night. But for
now, it’s still fresh. It will take time for
the shock to wear oﬀ.
“You don’t ever expect to get into a
car crash until you get into a car crash,
and I feel like that’s what it is,” Judon
said. “We were riding. We were rolling
hot. And it hit us.”
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PUBLIC NOTICE
In compliance with Senate Bill No. 493, TEXAS 20 Purchasing
Cooperative is soliciting vendors interested in submitting a proposal,
for the purchase of school foodservice products and disposable ware.
#3022(CEF) Frozen, Dry & Specialty Foods,
#3023(EF) Chemical and Paper
San Antonio ISD – Group C
Corpus Christi ISD – Group E
Austin ISD – Group F
Proposal pricing and documents must be submitted
electronically via BidForge (Fidelis Information Systems Corp)
by 3:00 p.m., February 20, 2020 for #3022 Frozen,
Dry & Specialty, and by 3:00 p.m. February 27, 2020
for #3023 Chemical & Paper.
Proposals to be opened upon submission due date.
Evaluation criteria to include cost, product specifications and
financial stability. Refer to proposal terms and conditions for
complete list. Proposal awarded on best value.
Interested bidders contact:
Jennifer Tinney, jennifer.tinney@esc20.net, (210) 370-5491,
ESC, Region 20, 1314 Hines Ave., San Antonio, TX 78208

The State of Utah is requesting proposals from qualified
and experienced firms to provide an
Online Marketplace (RFP No. MG20-81).
In order to be considered, the Offeror must complete and submit a proposal
to The State of Utah through SciQuest in accordance with the solicitation
documentation available at https://bids.sciquest.com/apps/Router/PublicEve
nt?CustomerOrg=StateOfUtah.
PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Wednesday, January 22, 2020, 1:30 pm, local time,
via Webinar Google Meeting (meet.google.com/axf-avqz-wmc).
PROPOSAL DUE DATE: February 12, 2020, BEFORE 2:00 PM LOCAL TIME.
CONTACT: Michael Glenn, State Contact Analyst,
801-538-1287 or michaelglenn@utah.gov.

GET PAID
TO CRUISE!

BEAUTIFUL
ASIAN WOMEN
desire friendship, romance!
Overseas. Free brochure.
Since 1991. P.I.C., BOX 4601-USA,
Thousand Oaks CA 91359.
805-492-8040 www.pacisl.com

MARKETPLACE

HEALTH / FITNESS

Macular Degeneration, Cataract, Glaucoma
• How to heal without injections!
• Just released FREE guide that reveals why
Macular Degeneration continues to increase at an
alarming rate.
• Discover how STEM CELLS can help your vision.

Find Out How!
hilton.incruises.com

1-800-430-9328 www.USAEyeReport.com
Edward Kondrot, MD Board Certified Ophthalmologist

BUSINESS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BETTER PAYING
RIDESHARE COMPANY

Minneapolis Based
Company Expanding
Across Nation
We need sales reps with an excellent
opportunity to move up into sales
management. Excellent commissions!
We train. Roofing/Construction
experience a plus.
Send resume to Director at:

tcs1982@sle.email

Keep 100% of Fares, Tips,
Cancellation Fees, Wait Time.
No Surge, Panic Button for Driver
& Rider. Veterans Preference. Both
Drivers & Riders earn by Sharing App.

Process FREE
Vacation Getaway
www.ridetoday4less.com Orders For Cash!!!
This is an honest opportunity,
for real people to make
an additional income.
www.legitworkfromhome.info

To advertise in USA TODAY
Marketplace, call:

(800) 397-0070

Visit us online at: usatoday.com

Try CBD Hemp
Business Opp. Avail.
Next Billion Dollar Industry
Ground Floor Positions Avail
Free Personalized Website
No Credit Card Required

www.EarnWithHemp.com
or call 1-860-248-4000
INVESTMENTS
30%APR PD
P&I PD Monthly
$400,000 INVESTMENT
RETURN $717,575
Insured. Short Term
PROVEN EXCELLENT
TRACK RECORD
985-246-0786 Lue

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

LAND

LAND

40 ACRES

Prepper’s
Paradise

OF UNIQUE WOODLANDS
IN MANITOBA, CANADA

$180,000 CDN
All season vehicle and power access,
30 min. from town. No pollution,
No corruption, No limits to create
your dream escape! Natural spring
fed pond home to beavers, moose,
and giant mosquitoes!

EXPLORE YOUR OWN
BACK 40 BY DAY and
MARVEL AT THE AURORA
BOREALIS BY NIGHT!

Call: (605) 549-5023

160 acre farm in North Missouri
Complete with shop space,
storage, furnished living area,
and food plot equipment
for your hunting needs.
$520,000.
Call Kevin with
North Missouri Land
Company today!
(660) 216-4432
(660) 385-2016

